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A Trio of Opportunities
As disciples of Jesus…I invite you, therefore, to the discipline of Lent – self-examination and
repentance, prayer and fasting, sacrificial giving and works of love – strengthened by the gifts
of word and sacrament. (the Ash Wednesday liturgy)
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If one of the disciplines of Lent you are observing is sacrificial giving – giving that truly
costs you something, calling you to take a risk – we want to lift up these partners who
reach out to the poor, hungry, imprisoned, and oppressed. Below, find three opportunities
for such giving…
 Shoes for refugees being assisted with resettlement by Zion Lutheran Church in Des
Moines. The greatest need is for tennis shoes and closed toe shoes in children’s sizes
5-9. We are accepting donations of shoes for the next several months. See page 3 for
more information.
 The Des Moines Area Religious Council (DMARC) Emergency Food Pantry. The
pantry served 5,561 families and 14,158 individuals in January, 2016 – a 21.8% and
12% increase over January, 2015. Because DMARC buys in bulk and from the Food
Bank, your dollar goes at least 5 times farther when given to DMARC than at the local
grocery store.
 FreeIndeed, a new ELCA congregation being developed inside the walls of the Anamosa
State Penitentiary. Fundraising is just beginning for this effort, and more information
will be available soon. But your gifts may be sent to St. John’s, and we will forward
them to the Synod office.
Let us continue our journey through these forty days to the great Three Days of Jesus’
death and resurrection.
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A Word from Our Pastors
by Pastor Bob Speirs

But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they came to
the tomb, taking the spices they had prepared. They found the
stone rolled away from the tomb. They went in, they did not
find the body. While they were perplexed about this, suddenly
two men in dazzling clothes stood beside them. The women
were terrified and bowed their faces to the ground, but the
men said to them, “Why do you look for the living among the
dead? He is not here, but has risen.” (Luke 24:1-5)
The month of March for us marks a time of transition and anticipation from the
cold, dark and at times dreary days of winter, to the warmer and increasingly
lighter days of spring. Soon we will move our clocks ahead to daylight savings
time, which begins March 13. The March equinox on the 19th is also just a few
weeks away; it marks the official beginning of spring and all that this wonderful
season brings.
For many of us, March can be a time of many distractions, especially if you have
even a passing interest in sports and other outdoor activities. There is March
Madness, which begins the quest for the collegiate basketball championship.
March also means it’s time for spring training as Major League Baseball prepares
for the beginning of another season, and much more. For many there are plans
to be made for the fast approaching gardening season, and for others there is
the dreaming that perhaps this will finally be the spring that you’ll stop procrastinating and find the motivation and energy to get around to all those home
repairs and maintenance you’ve been putting off for a year or longer. Good luck,
I’m with you in spirit!
For us, however, as a people of faith, called and claimed in our baptism as children
of God, we also know with certainty that another kind of transition and a sense
of hopefulness takes place, and that is Easter, which comes this year at the end
of March. For Christians, Easter is the fulfillment of the promise we have been
given in Christ Jesus, who in his death and resurrection has saved us from the
cold and dark clutches of sin and death and has restored and brought us to the
brilliant light and warmth of resurrection. As those courageous and faith-filled
women heard on that Easter morning, as they entered the empty tomb, “Why do
you look for the living among the dead? He is not here, but has risen.”
It was the angel’s way of telling the women that God’s plan for the salvation of
humanity had been fulfilled – that love is stronger than fear, forgiveness stronger
than judgment, death has been defeated, and new life in Christ is now a reality.
This is the story of Easter, it is our story, too, one we will celebrate and be joyful
in as we move through this month and toward that great and beautiful Sunday
morning when we will give thanks and praise and celebrate the new life we have
been given in Jesus Christ. What more can we say than, “Thanks be to God!”
I look forward to seeing you in worship. Peace and blessings to you.

St. John’s Lutheran Church

Refugee Service Project

In the City (and World!) for Good!

by Darla Stiles

by Pastor Rachel Thorson Mithelman

A speaker from Zion
Lutheran Church in Des
Moines recently gave a
heartfelt presentation
to St. John’s WIRED
(Women Interested in
Renewal, Education and
Discovery) about Zion’s
programs for local refugees. The WIRED group
has chosen to help Zion
provide shoes for refugee children, aged preschool through
teen, and we invite the entire congregation to join in this
effort. So, when you see shoes on sale or clearance, we are
hoping you will pick up a pair or two and bring them to
church and place them in the box labeled “WIRED: Shoes
for Refugees,” located below the shoe rack in the hallway by
the reception area. The need is greatest for tennis shoes and
closed-toe shoes in children’s sizes 5 to 9, but Zion could use
all sizes, including adult sizes for teenagers. We will gather
shoes through the middle of August and give to their shoe
closet before school starts next fall. God calls us to be good
neighbors, and this is one way we can help.

When God created humankind, God designed us to be generous.
God created us with the willingness to give – to God and to others.
This design is part of our makeup; we actually have the need to
be generous…[Adam Hamilton, “Enough,” p. 76]

Creating in Community

Knitters & Crocheters:
Need a New Project?
by Beth Ann Edwards

Last year’s Prayer Shawl project was overwhelmingly successful, and we’re coming back to shawl-makers and other
needlework crafters with a new request. Each December,
St. John’s collects scarves, hats and mittens to distribute to
people in need. If you are willing to knit a scarf, hat or pair
of gloves, we can help you with a pattern, needles and yarn.
If you have a pattern and yarn you prefer to use, please do
so. Stay tuned for another Creating in Community knit-in
date in April.

Thank you for generously exercising the generous spirit given
to you by God! As we are sent from worship into daily life
in the community and world, there are a host of ways for us
to serve our neighbors in need with generous hearts…
 In addition to your financial donations needed for
the DMARC Emergency Food Pantry (see cover article), matched 50 cents for every dollar in the month
of March, this is also PEANUT BUTTER MONTH! In
fact, March 1st is National Peanut Butter Lover’s Day!
Donate jars of PB to the grocery carts in the narthex,
and we’ll transport it to the pantry. (Volunteer help is
often needed in the pantry, as well. Call 277-6969.)
 Please continue your long-term faithfulness to the evening meals we serve at Central Iowa Shelter and Services
on the 18th & 19th of every month. The sign-up sheets
to donate for the meals are usually posted in the narthex
before the 1st of the month so there is plenty of time to
check your schedule and put a reminder in your phone!!
 It’s also time to start piecing Lutheran World Relief quilts
for shipment in October, 2016! Packets of materials for
sewers are available on a table in the narthex. Just sign
out a packet(s) and bring it back for lining/tying. Can
we meet our 2015 totals of 180 quilts and 150 school
kits?? Absolutely!! (LWR will now also accept tied fleece
blankets! Go to www.lwr.org to review the guidelines.)
 Please watch the weekend bulletin for
the opportunity to give to
the Connection Café through
an alternative or additional
Easter lily donation. Your
support for this free, noon-meal
program, Monday – Friday, at St. Paul
Episcopal, is crucial to the continuation
of the program, a way that we are certainly “in the city
for good.”
 The children in the Mramba Most Vulnerable Children’s
Club are growing by leaps and bounds – and successfully
advancing into Secondary School because of all the support they’ve received! The Companion Parish Ministry
Team will sponsor a continental breakfast on Easter
morning in support of the Children’s Club. Please be
sure to make time for a warm cinnamon roll, some fruit,
juice & coffee that day!!
Thank you for making the love of Christ known SO generously in this city and world! Through you, God blesses
many others!
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Prepare for Worship
by Michael Elsbernd

March 2 – Midweek Lenten Service
Reading: Psalm 32
Noon: Service of Word and Song
7:15 p.m.: Holden Evening Prayer

March 6 – Fourth Sunday in Lent

March 16 – Midweek Lenten Service
Reading: Psalm 31
Noon: Service of Word and Song
7:15 p.m.: Holden Evening Prayer

March 20 – Sunday of the Passion/Palm Sunday
Readings: Isaiah 50:4-9a; Psalm 31:9-16; Philippians 2:511; Luke.

Happiness pervades our texts for today as the psalmist
exclaims, “Be glad, you righteous, and rejoice in the Lord;
shout for joy, all who are true of heart.” In the parable of
the prodigal son, recorded in Luke’s Gospel, we learn that
the joy is shared both by the one who asks for forgiveness as
well as the one whose arms are outstretched in a reconciling
embrace.

We hail Jesus as our King as we celebrate his arrival
today, just as he entered the gates of Jerusalem as described in Luke’s account.
The images of Christ in today’s readings depict our King as a suffering
servant – a sharp contrast to our
earthly expectations of a powerful ruler. In the midst of his trial
and torturous suffering, Jesus continues to offer forgiveness.
Today, Jesus enters into our community, offering forgiveness
and new life, even in the face of death.

Hymns: “Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing” (807); “Our
Father, We Have Wandered” (606); “Amazing Grace, How
Sweet the Sound” (779).

Hymns: “All Glory, Laud, and Honor” (344); “My Song is
Love Unknown” to alternate tune, RHOSYMEDRE (343);
“Ride On, Ride On in Majesty” (346).

Assisting with Worship:
 Kisasa Musicians
 Adult Handbell Choir
 Cathedral Choir: “Thou Knowest, Lord,” Henry Purcell.

Assisting with Worship:
 Macaleter College Choir and Cathedral Choir: “Exultate
Deo,” Palestrina.

March 9 – Midweek Lenten Service

Readings: Exodus 12:1-4 [5-10] 11-14; Psalm 116:1-2,
12-19; 1 Corinthians 11:23-26; John 13:1-17, 31b-35.

Readings: Joshua 5:9-12; Psalm 32; 2 Corinthians 5:16-21;
Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32.

Reading: Psalm 126
Noon: Service of Word and Song
7:15 p.m.: Prayer Around the Cross

March 13 – Fifth Sunday in Lent
Readings: Isaiah 43: 16-21; Psalm 126; Philippians 3:4b-14;
John 12:1-8.
Jesus’ death and burial is foreshadowed at the home of
Lazarus, whom Jesus raised from the dead. Taking costly
perfume, Mary anoints Jesus’ feet, to the dismay of Judas
Iscariot. It reminds us of the extravagance of God’s grace –
poured out at great cost – and how we might respond with
our love and devotion to Christ, the savior of the world.
Hymns: “Beneath the Cross of Jesus” (338); “When I Survey
the Wondrous Cross” (803); “Jesus, Keep Me Near the Cross”
(335).
Assisting with Worship:
 Cathedral Choir: “Drop, Drop, Slow Tears,” Philip Stopford.

March 24 – Maundy Thursday

The Triduum (Maundy Thursday, Good Friday
and Easter Vigil) begins as we gather
to hear the mandatum or mandate.
This New Commandment or mandate, is that we “…love one
another. Just as I have loved
you, you also should love one
another. By this everyone will
know that you are my disciples, if
you have love for one another.” We also are reminded of
the servitude of Jesus, “So if I, your Lord and Teacher, have
washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet.
For I have set you an example that you also should do as I
have done to you” (John 14-15). These three days of the Triduum are filled with intense urgency. Both Old and New Testament readings throughout the three days recall the many
commands given by God: The Israelites are commanded to
sacrifice a lamb and mark their doorposts; Jesus commands
his disciples when at the table to, “Do this in remembrance
of me.” We are finally commanded to “love one another.”
Hymns: “Now We Join in Celebration” (462); “Great God,
Your Love Has Called Us Here” (358).
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Assisting with Worship:
 Adult Handbell Choir
 Kisasa
 Cathedral Choir

March 25 – Good Friday
Readings: Isaiah 52: 13-53:12; Psalm 22; Hebrews 10:1625; John 18:1-19:42.
The passion according to John proclaims Jesus as the triumphant King whose reign is from the cross. Good Friday,
sometimes referred to as “The Triumph of
the Cross,” is a day of somber
austerity. In our lectionary cycle,
we hear from Luke’s account of
the passion narrative on Palm
Sunday, and from John’s account
on Good Friday. While each account
differs slightly from the same basic narrative, we have an
opportunity to encounter this sacred story in all of its facets;
we see the Christ who suffers, yes, but also the Christ whose
ultimate triumph over death brings hope and healing to the
whole world.
Hymns: “Ah, Holy Jesus” (349); “Were You There” (353); “O
Sacred Head” (351); “Sing, My Tongue” (356).

March 27 – The Resurrection of Our Lord
Readings: Acts 10:34-43; Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24; 1 Corinthians 15:19-26; John 20:1-18.
We proclaim together that “Christ is
risen! He is risen indeed!” The celebration of Easter is central to
our identity as Christians. While
Advent prepares us for Christmas
and Epiphany, Lent prepares us to meet our
risen Savior at Easter. As Christians, joined to Christ’s
death and resurrection by the waters of Baptism, we celebrate the Easter feast in the new covenant. The celebration
of Holy Communion, the Lord’s Supper, connects the church
throughout time and space, to the risen Christ.
Hymns: “Jesus Christ Is Risen Today” (365); “Now All the
Vault of Heaven Resounds” (367); “Thine Is the Glory” (376).
Assisting with Worship:
 8:00 a.m.: Youth Handbell Choir and Kisasa
 10 a.m.: Cathedral Choir and Orchestra

Women of the ELCA
By members of WELCA

Assisting with Worship:
 Cathedral Choir: “Surely, He Has Borne Our Griefs,”
Carl Graun; “Watch With Me,” Daniel Gawthrop; “Drop,
Drop, Slow Tears,” Philip Stopford.
 String Scholars: “Adagio in G-Minor,” Tomaso Albinoni.

Outreach Program for March

March 26 – Vigil of Easter

In March, we will collect items for Connection Café. Lunch
bags, dinner napkins, plastic spoons and forks, hot and
cold cups and bus tokens are always
needed. Also, personal items like
toothpaste, toothbrushes, socks,
shampoo and combs are needed.
If you would like to make a monetary donation, simply make your
check out to St John’s and write
on the note line that the donation
is for Connection Café. Thank you
again for supporting the people in our
local neighborhoods.

Readings: Selected readings from the Old Testament,
including Genesis, Exodus, Ezekiel and Daniel; New Testament readings from Romans 6:3-11 and John 20:1-18.
The opening verses from the Exultet, an
ancient prayer for the Vigil of Easter,
remind us that “This is the night!” It is a
journey that takes both the Old and New
Testaments to proclaim the good news
– that we, who were once in bondage to
sin, are now free! Life comes where there
once was death! Light has overcome the
darkness! The newly lit Paschal candle, a
pillar of fire, breaks the power of darkness and
points to the joy of the resurrection.
Hymns: “Now the Green Blade Rises” (379);
“Christ the Lord is Risen Today!” (373).

Thank you for the many items you
donated for Central Iowa Shelter and
Services in February. As always, we appreciate your support for our outreach program.

Monthly Meetings
March meetings of the Women of the ELCA will take place
Wednesday, March 2. Sarah Group will meet at 11:15 a.m.
in Neumann Hall at church. Lois Group will meet at noon.
Both groups will attend the Lenten service, lunch together
and have a business meeting.
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Children’s Ministry

Youth Ministry

By Alicia Karwal

By Noah Niermann

Growing Together Ministry Team

Plant and Flower Sale

Please consider joining the Growing Together Ministry Team! This ministry team works together to
plan Children’s Ministries events at St. John’s
that include learning and service opportunities
for our young children’s faith education. The
ministry team is especially instrumental in planning larger events, such as Vacation Bible School
and the Advent Program. We’d love to have you
join us! If you are interested in learning more
about this ministry, please contact Alicia Karwal
(akarwal@stjohnsdsm.org).

Our annual plant and flower sale
begins this month! It still may be
cold and a little snowy, but it isn’t
too early to start thinking about
the marigolds, petunias, impatiens,
begonias, pansies, geraniums, ferns
and other delights that will grace
your garden this summer. Fill out
the order form printed in this
Eagle Call or pick one up at church.
Then, once you’ve decided what you
want, simply return the form to the
church office along with payment.
The deadline for orders is April 1.

Sunday School in March
Remember that during the two Sundays surrounding spring break, March 13 and March 20, we will
come together for a large-group lesson in Classroom 205. Also, please note that on Easter Sunday,
March 27, Sunday School classes will not be held.

Tentatively, you will be able to pick up your plants Saturday, May 7,
from 9 to 11 a.m. in the north parking lot. Please share this plant and
flower sale information with friends and neighbors! All proceeds go
to support youth ministry programs at St. John’s.

Mark your calendars!

Spring Break Retreat

Vacation Bible School: July 11-14

This spring break we are excited to be leading a group of more than
30 people to Outlaw Ranch Lutheran Camp in South Dakota. This is
a multigenerational trip with six families going and lots of individual
youth as well. Outlaw Ranch is located about one hour south of Rapid
City, SD, in the Black Hills National Forest and on the edges of Custer
State Park. Amidst this natural beauty the camp carves out just the
right space for us to “retreat” from the day-in and day-out routines of
our lives here in Des Moines. Our little group of 30 will get to know
one another well as we share meals and worship together on a regular
basis. Our days will include skiing, exploration of nearby state parks,
lots of relaxing, and opportunities to visit local attractions such as
Mt. Rushmore, Crazy Horse, Hot Springs and more. We depart from
Des Moines on Friday, March 11, and return on Wednesday, March
16. Please keep us in your prayers during this time.

Please jot this down! St. John’s Vacation Bible
School (VBS) day camp will be Monday through
Thursday, July 11-14, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
each day. VBS is open to all children entering
Grades K-6.
Registration forms will be available in April and
should be turned in to Alicia Karwal at church.
There will be a $15 registration fee per child, not to
exceed $30 per family. Scholarships are available.
Children’s Ministries staff, volunteers from St.
John’s, and counselors from Lutheran Lakeside
Camp will collaborate to offer programming for
learning, fellowship and fun! The day will include
community-building, large-group activities such
as worship and meals. There also will be opportunities for small-group, age-appropriate learning
through creative dramatic play, Bible study, craft
time and more.

Youth Auction

Thank you so much for yet another wonderful Youth Auction! The hard
work and dedication of so many individuals is essential to the success
of this event. We thank Lora Simpson and Barrata’s Restaurant for
donations, including the event space at the Forté Ballroom, the delicious food, and behind-the-scenes logistics that go into making dinner
For more information, contact Alicia Karwal
for 200 run smoothly. We give a very big thanks to the auction-plan(akarwal@stjohnsdsm.org).
ning team, without whom the evening’s festivities would have never
gotten off the ground. This team includes Ann Moeller, Terri Speirs,
Pat Stofferahn, Sue Tew-Warming and Todd Warming. Thank you for
your creativity, hard work, inspiration, dedication and time! We thank
everyone who donated an item to be auctioned – a list that includes
more than 70 people and many businesses as well. We give a special
thanks to Amanda Kuhlman for tirelessly connecting with almost
every business downtown and in the East Village. Finally, we thank
everyone who came to Forté for the event itself! Your generosity and
support really is life-changing for our young people.
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St. John’s Lutheran Church

St. Johns Lutheran Church Plant Sale 2015
Name
Address
Email
Bedding Plants
Red
White
Petunia ‐ flat
Petunia ‐ 4 pack
Impatiens ‐ flat
Impatiens ‐ 4 pack
Wax Begonias ‐ flat
Wax Begonias ‐ 4 pack
Pansy ‐ flat
Pansy ‐ 4 pack
Bedding Plants
Yellow Orange
Dwarf Marigolds ‐ flat
Dwarf Marigolds ‐ 4 pack
Pots
Red
White
Geranuims 4 1/2 "
Geranuims 7"
Pots
Red
White
Hybrid Impatiens 4 1/2"
Hybrid Impatiens 6"
Hybrid Imatiens 10"
Accent Plants
Sweet Potato Vine ‐ Dark Purple 4 1/2" pot
Sweet Potato Vine ‐ Lime Green 4 1/2" pot
Hosta ‐ Green 6" pot
Purple Plume Grace 6" pot
Spikes 3" pot
Vinca Vine 3" pot
Asparagus Fern 3" pot
Hanging Baskets
Red
Pink
Hybrid Impatiens
Red
Pink
Ivy Geranium
Red
Pink
Mini Petunia
Pink
Purple
Wavy Petunia
Asparagus Fern
Fushia

Phone

Pink

Blue

orders due by April 1, 2016

Mixed

2 Tone

Pink

Salmon Violet

Pink

Orange Lilac

Orange White
Purple

White

Dk Blue Yellow

Lilac

Quantity
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Quantity
0
0
Quantity
0
0
Quantity
0
0
0
Quantity

Quantity
0
0
0

Quantity
0

Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Price
$
$
Price
$
$
Price
$
$
$
Price
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

18.00
2.00
18.00
2.00
18.00
2.00
18.00
2.00

Total
$ ‐
$ ‐
$ ‐
$ ‐
$ ‐
$ ‐
$ ‐
$ ‐

18.00 $
2.00 $

‐
‐

5.00 $
12.50 $

‐
‐

5.00 $
10.00 $
20.00 $

‐
‐
‐

5.00
5.00
8.50
8.50
3.00
3.00
3.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

$
$
21.00 $
$
$
21.00 $
$
$
21.00 $
$
$
21.00 $
$
21.00 $
$21.00 $
GRAND TOTAL
$

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
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St. John’s Lutheran Church

Small Groups
by Darla Stiles

Quilting: Tuesdays, 9:30 a.m., Room 308.
Yoga: Thursdays, March 3, 10 and 17, 5:45 p.m., Fireside Lounge
at St. John’s.
Mah Jongg: Mondays, March 7, 14, 21 and 28, 6 p.m., Neumann
Hall at St. John’s.
Photography: Sunday, March 13, 11 a.m., Neumann Hall at St.
John’s.
Lunch Bunch II: Wednesday, March 16, 12:30 p.m.
Lunch Bunch I: Thursday, March 17, 11:30 a.m.
EAGLES: Thursday, March 17, 1:30 p.m.; meet at church before
touring Amanda the Panda.
St. John’s Social Club: Saturday, March 19, 5:30 p.m.; meet at
Noce Jazz Club, go to dinner, and return for Noce’s 7 p.m. play.

EAGLES will meet Thursday, March 17, at 1:30
p.m. at St. John’s, and then at 2 p.m. leave for a
visit to the Amanda the Panda facility at. If you
prefer, you can meet us at Amanda the Panda at
1821 Grand Ave., West Des Moines. The group will
go for pie afterward. Please RSVP to Marge Sexton
(mlsexton36@aol.com or 967-2676).
Recreational Reading will meet Wednesday,
March 23, at 4:30 p.m. in Rose Holm at St. John’s.
We will discuss The Complete Personal Memories
of U. S. Grant by U. S. Grant. Contact: Carol MacDonald (macpac00@mchsi.com).
St. John’s Social Club will meet Saturday,
March 19, at 5:30 p.m. at Noce Jazz Club, go out
to dinner, and return to Noce for a 7 p.m. play.
Scrapbooking will meet Saturday, March 26,
between 9:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. in Room 8 at St.
John’s to work on individual projects.

Recreational Reading: Wednesday, March 23, 4:30 p.m., Rose
Holm at St. John’s.
Scrapbooking: Saturday, March 26, 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., Room 8
at St. John’s.
WIRED Night Out: Thursday, March 31, 6:30 p.m., home of
Jacque Warming.
Keep up to date with all events by subscribing to our weekly
email newsletter (sign up on the homepage of our website)
or keep an eye on www.stjohnsdsm.org/news

More Information
Yoga continues on Thursdays, March 3, 10 and 17 from 5:45 to 6:45
p.m. in the Fireside Lounge at St. John’s. Cost is $10 per class or $60 for
a seven-week session. NEW this session: The yoga instructor, Corinne
Lambert, is giving a half-price offer to anyone new who would like to
try yoga. She also has partial or full scholarships, if needed. Contact
Corinne Lambert (callingwisdom1@hotmail.com or 556-3679).
Mah Jongg will meet Mondays, March 7, 14, 21 and 28 at 6 p.m. in
Neumann Hall at St. John’s.
Quilting continues to meet on Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. in Room 308 at
St. John’s. If you would like to join the group, contact Nancy Budrevich
(nancy812@q.com) or Barb Hyler (b.hyler@mchsi.com).
Photography will meet Sunday, March 13, at 11 a.m. in Neumann Hall
at St. John’s. The theme for your photos should be “shadows.” Please
bring a couple photos to share around this theme. This group is for
anyone interested in photography.
Lunch Bunch II will meet Wednesday, March 16, at 12:30 p.m. If you
are interested in joining this group for lunch on the third Wednesday
each month, contact Barbara John (279-5089).
Lunch Bunch I will meet Thursday, March 17, at 11:30 a.m. If anyone
is interested in joining this group, call Barb Hyler (401-5721).
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WIRED Night Out will meet at the home of
Jacque Warming on Thursday, March 31, at 6:30
p.m. to hear about Essential Oils and what they
can do for you. Please bring an hors d’oeuvre and
RSVP to Jacque Warming (jrwarming@msn.com).
WIRED Luncheon and Program, “Living a
Fearless Life,” will be held Sunday, April 3, at
11:30 a.m. in Weertz
Fellowship Hall at St.
John’s to hear author
Debra Landwehr Engle
talk about her book,
The Only Little Prayer
You Need. Cost is $20,
including lunch. This
event will be open
to the other Bridge
churches and has limited seating, so please
register early (deadline is Tuesday, March
29). You may register online at the website
(www.stjohnsdsm.org/eventregistrations)
or call the church (243-7691).

St. John’s Lutheran Church

The Arts at St. John’s
By Beth Ann Edwards

Kisasa Retreat set for Sunday, March 6
Kisasa Musicians, who are students in Grades
3-6, will gather after worship Sunday, March 6,
from 11:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. After eating lunch
together, the choir will work on choral and handbell music for Holy Week, Easter and the all-church
concert and art auction (on Saturday, April 23).
Youth also will spend time playing games, hanging out and tie-dying handbell gloves. All youth in
Grades 3-6 are welcome to participate! For more
information, contact Kisasa director Beth Ann
Edwards (bethann@stjohnsdsm.org).

David attends regional photo conferences sponsored by regional camera
clubs and county conservation councils. An entrant in Central Iowa
Camera Club and North Central Camera Club Council competitions,
David has begun entering regional county conservation photo contests
as well as the Central Iowa Fair and the Iowa State Fair.
Subjects regularly captured in David’s photo images include, but are
not limited to flowers, trees, water, historic sights, cathedrals, churches
and stained-glass windows. “I enjoy photographing subjects that do
not move,” David says. “I can control the shot by moving the camera
to various angles and moving myself to capture several perspectives so
that I can select the best image to print. Because of my work in theater,
I tend to concentrate on developing the composition of an image before
releasing the shutter.”

Arts Day Camp Dates: Aug. 4, 5 & 7
Please mark your calendars! The fourth annual St. John’s Arts Day
Camp will take place on Thursday and Friday, Aug. 4 and 5, and during
Sunday worship on Aug. 7. Nicole James returns as art teacher, and
DeAnna Axness will once again lead the drama classes. All students
entering Grades 3-6 are welcome to join us for two full days of music,
visual arts, Bible study, cooking and more! Junior high- and high schoolaged students, as well as adults, are welcome to sign up as volunteer
assistants. For more information, please contact Beth Ann Edwards
(bethann@stjohnsdsm.org).

Artist of the Month: David Giese
A native of Boulder, Colorado, David Giese began
his journey as a photographer as a youngster with
a Kodak Brownie camera. His subjects were usually unsuspecting family members caught on film.
Those black-and-white images were collected into
a photo album using tiny black photo corners on
black pages.
However, his real journey as a photographer began
as a teacher of drama and a director of educational
theater productions at the Mount Pleasant, Iowa,
high school. Directing three plays each school
year, he wanted to preserve the stage pictures
he created with student actors in those productions in Mount Pleasant, and later in Mason City
and Marshalltown.
Now retired, David continues his interest in photography by capturing images of European travel
and visits throughout the U.S. and Canada. He
continues to study photography technique with
the Central Iowa Camera Club and St. John’s
Photo Small Group, “where members gather to
view, share and discuss photo images we have captured,” he says. Sam Wormley of Ames has become
his mentor through a series of photographic field
trips offered through the Olli Lifelong Learning
Institute at Iowa State University.

Spring Concert & Art Auction Set for Saturday, April 23
Please join us as all St. John’s music ensembles, including Joyful Noise,
Kisasa, Youth Handbells, Adult Handbells, Cathedral Choir, String
Scholars, Chamber Orchestra and Blower Room Brass (and maybe a
surprise guest or two) gather and collaborate to celebrate a year of
beautiful music-making. Following the concert, a reception and art
auction will take place in Weertz Fellowship Hall.

Art Collecting Goes Green!
Art Auction Donations Accepted in March
Thank you to all who have donated to our April Art Auction. We have
received some lovely pieces, including an original painting by Louise
Koch and several framed and matted nature prints. New work by several
St. John’s artists and friends also will be available. If you have art that
no longer matches your décor or have downsized and/or run out of wall
space, the Friends of the Arts at St. John’s can help! During the month
of April, the Weertz Gallery will display art donated by our St. John’s
community. Bid sheets will be available and art lovers can bid on the
art throughout the first three weeks of April. On April 23, during the
reception following our St. John’s Spring Concert, the bids will close
and your beautiful artwork will be loved and shared by new owners. All
proceeds will benefit The Arts at St. John’s and its programs. To donate
art, contact Beth Ann Edwards (bethann@stjohnsdsm.org).
Continued on Page 11
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Hospitality & Outreach
By Katie Tippins

Bounty and Blessings
The word “bounty” seems archaic in this day and age. It’s not a term we
use, nor hear very often. However, if you have known Catholics, you
may recognize the prayer before meals: “Bless us, O Lord, and these thy
gifts which we are about to receive from thy bounty, through Christ,
our Lord, Amen.”
Bounty is used around Thanksgiving Day but, other than that, the word
seems to be out of favor; however, it has many synonyms: abundance,
plenty, reward, price, prize, premium, a gift.
How often do we look at our lives and see the bounty given to us by
God? In the Old Testament, we read, “My people shall be satisfied with
my bounty, says the Lord.” (Jeremiah 31:14). In the New Testament,
Paul writes, “God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance,
so that by always having enough of everything, you may share abundantly
in every good work.” (2 Corinthians 9:8)
I read these passages, and they give me pause. Do I think of the abundance with which I’ve been blessed? Or do I see what I lack? Not lacking in things necessarily, but missing God’s gifts by being unaware
and unobservant.
How do I train myself – my mind, heart and spirit – to see the intangibles, moments of hope and joy? Or maybe not so intangible; something
right in front of me, but missed because I find myself automatically
focusing on the negative.
If I’m cutting myself some slack, I will say it’s because we are all bombarded with calamities and misfortune. Thank you media! Our society
and culture emphasize the bad. Tragedies and disasters lead headlines.
A prime example is our current political debacle. Candidates don’t try to
win our support with their qualification and goals; they castigate their
opponents. I recently saw a headline that said, “Which One is Worse?”
(It was a comparison between two leading candidates.)
If, however, I’m being honest, I will confess that I allow myself to be
caught in the trap of discontent. And being brutally honest, I don’t
know why! But I do know that acknowledging the issue is the first step
in correcting it. So, I’m not going to waste energy in trying to determine
when, where and why I took the bumpy and hazardous fork in the road
to negativity. I’ve had enough with speculation and self-flagellation. I
am simply going change my attitude – with grace, strength and help
from God.
I won’t complain that my children didn’t settle in Des Moines; I will be
grateful that they have wings and wisdom to pursue their own goals
and dreams. I will forever remember the rainbow I saw when making a
frantic dash to Minnesota following a telephone call saying my brother
was failing and to get there quickly. When I saw God’s gift on our drive
north, I knew that wasn’t going to be the end. It wasn’t, we had several more months. Although we still weren’t ready to say goodbye,
we did have more time, more conversations, more time to prepare. I
am grateful.
I will be consciously appreciative of every safe trip and connection with
family and friends. I will enjoy sundogs and not complain of the cold
that causes them. I will notice and laugh at monarch butterflies that
play tag around the flowers. I will talk to the geese that gather at the
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pond near my home. I will smile at strangers and
be happy when they smile back. And I will look
at it all as bounty. After all, every bit of it comes
from God.
To help direct my path on “Bounty Boulevard,”
I will look for positive reflections and words of
wisdom, such as:
As much as you want to plan your life, it has a way of
surprising you with unexpected things that will make
you happier than you originally planned. That’s what
we call God’s will.
Our needs will never exhaust God’s supply.
Faith is not believing that God can, it is knowing that
God will. – Ben Stein
And then there is this:
It comes the very moment you wake up each morning.
All your wishes and hopes for the day rush at you like
wild animals. And the first job each morning consists
simply in shoving them all back; in listening to that
other voice, taking that other point of view, letting
that other larger, stronger, quieter life come flowing
in. – C.S. Lewis
----------------------As Coordinator of Hospitality and Outreach, I
am available to discuss joining St. John’s, volunteer opportunities, and connecting you with
like-minded people with shared interests – service, social and/or spiritual. Contact me at
katiet@stjohnsdsm.org or 515-243-7691.

Easter Continental
Breakfast
Served from 7 - 10 am
Weertz Fellowship Hall

Please join us for cinnamon rolls, fruit, juice,
milk, and coffee. Sponsored by Companion
Parish Ministry Team.

All are welcome!

St. John’s Lutheran Church

Companion Parish
By Carol Fisher

Sewing Project News
We have good news regarding the sewing project
we started in Mramba Parish, Tanzania, during
our July 2014 visit. At our initial meeting on that
very hot Sunday afternoon, 17 women came to
our meeting to just hear about a potential sewing
project for women. They chose a leader, Mary Semboja, and 10 women who would be trained first.
The women decided they wanted electric sewing
machines, as well as treadle machines in case electricity goes out as it so often does.
Six sewing machines were purchased: three treadle and three electric. The machines are unassembled and under lock and key at the grocery store of
Mama Grace (the mother of our Companion Parish
assistant, Ched Daniel). As things go in Tanzania,
Mama Grace and her husband Goodluck Schima
insist that one of their children sleep at the store
every night to provide security.
The women in the Mramba Sewing Group decided
that, with all the changes in pastors during the
past year and the resulting disruption, they should
wait until things settle down before the sewing
machines are assembled and training begins. A
local tailor will train the women and, in turn, the
women will train the girls in the Saturday Children’s Club for most vulnerable children.
Once they begin sewing uniforms, each woman
can begin earning a fair wage. A two-piece uniform will be sold for about 7,000 Tshillings (about
$3.50). The proceeds from the sale of a uniform
will be split evenly: 3,500 Tshillings (about $1.75)
to be retained by the group to cover expenses and
purchase additional fabric, thread, buttons and
zippers and 3,500 Tshillings in income for each
seamstress. The cost of the uniforms will be based
on the cost of raw materials.
The women in the Mramba Sewing Group are
excited about this opportunity to earn money,
which will help to feed their families.

Continued from Page 9

The Arts at St. John’s
Opportunity to Assist Arts Visioning Team
Arts Visioning Team is gathering a list of people who are not available
to attend AVT meetings, but would like to assist with arts events on
an as-needed basis. These “art angels” may be asked to assist with providing food or baked goods for a reception, setting up or ushering at
arts events, assisting with an art exhibit or other needs as they arise.
If you would like to be considered for Art Angels assignments, please
contact Beth Ann Edwards (bethann@stjohnsdsm.org).

Midweek Music Returns March 30
The Midweek Music Series pauses during Lent, when Wednesday
Lenten worship takes place at 12:05 p.m. Please join us on Wednesday,
March 30, when the series returns with Carol Palmer, Dan Chase and
Francine Griffith. The remaining Midweek Music Series performances
have something for everyone! All concerts are free and open to the
public, and a light lunch, priced at $6 per person, is served in Weertz
Fellowship Hall following performances. Please refer to the schedule
below. We hope to see you soon!
 March 30 - Carol Palmer/Dan Chase/Francine Griffith
 Apr il 6 - Hurley & Dancers
 April 13 - City Voices
 April 20 - Amadeus Trio
 April 27 - Drake String Trio
 May 4 - Alex Redding, bass soloist
 May 11 - A St. John’s Celebration, featuring Odyssey Trio

He Speaks Through Artists’ Hands
By Janet Witte

Copies of Jean LemMon’s latest booklet,
He Speaks through Artists’ Hands, will be
available to members and friends of St.
John’s, for a suggested donation of $10,
on the Sundays of March 6 and 20 following the 10 a.m. worship service. Jean will
be available to autograph copies of this
publication, which commits to writing and
future generations of St. John’s parishioners, the rich and colorful history of the
paintings, mosaics and sculptures in our
church.
This publication is a companion to His Light
Shines Through, a detailing of the stained
glass windows of St. John’s. Copies of both
booklets will be available.
The printing of He Speaks Through Artists’
Hands was made possible through financial support from the St. John’s Lutheran
Foundation.
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Radio Ministry Update
St. John's weekly radio broadcast will move to Praise 940 AM at
8:00 am. This new permanent home for the weekly broadcast is
an exciting change. Praise 940 AM touches 90 counties across
Iowa and promises better local coverage. Help spread the word
of this change and ensure that everyone who listens to the broadcast now can find it at the new station and time.

EAGLE CALL
DEADLINE
The next deadline for all
Eagle Call content is noon
on Monday, March 21.
Please send articles in digital
format to Scott LaBlanc,
scottl@stjohnsdsm.org. If you
are unable to send it by e-mail,
drop it off at the church office.
Thank you!

